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• The 17 segment model divides the LV into seg-
ments to better convey information about regional 
wall motion abnormalities (RWMA).

• Detection of RWMA is often based on qualitative 
visual assessment and a grading scale for motion 
and/or thickening of a segment during systole. 
Hypokinesis refers to a reduced wall thickening 
with inwards motion, akinesis has no wall thicken-
ing or movement and dyskinesis has systolic thin-
ning and moves paradoxically outwards during 
systole (e.g. aneurysm).

• The presence of RWMA suggests myocardial 
ischemia. Following vessel occlusion, TEE 
detects myocardial ischemia within seconds even 
before ECG ST or hemodynamic changes occur. 
The first change is impaired diastolic relaxation followed by reduced contractility (wall 
thickening is more sensitive). Regional function may deteriorate with just 20% reduc-
tion in transmural flow.

• However not all RWMAs are due to acute myocardial ischemia as different factors 
may confound RWMA assessment. These factors reduce the specificity of abnormal 
endocardial thickening as an ischemic marker.
 – Foreshortening from imaging plane misalignment reduces the true LV length in 

the ME LV views which can often distort the apical segments.
 – Pseudothickening occurs from normal side to side heart motion (translation) cre-

ating the illusion of changes in wall thickness.
 – Conduction (LBBB but not RBBB) or pacing abnormalities result in disco-ordinate 

IVS movement, with paradoxical septal motion outwards in systole.
 – RWMA may occur with other pathologies such as myocarditis, sarcoidosis, and 

stress-induced (Takotsubo) cardiomyopathy.
• A semiquantitative wall motion score can be assigned to each segment to calculate 

the LV wall motion score index as the average of the scores of all of the segments 
visualized. Current ASE guidelines include 4 wall scores as opposed to the previous 
5 by not assigning a separate score for an aneurysm.  

 Chronic Segmental Dysfunction
• Myocardial infarction (MI) is an irreversible injury to the myocardium from a prolonged reduc-

tion in coronary blood flow. The myocardium is initially akinetic with normal wall thickness, 
that becomes thinned and echogenic over 4–6 weeks. A transmural MI has a definite area 
of akinesis and wall thinning. A non-transmural MI has hypokinesis and less wall thinning.

• Echocardiography cannot distinguish an acute MI from ongoing ischemia. The 
amount of ischemic myocardium is overestimated, as the wall motion of adjacent 
regions may be affected by tethering, regional loading conditions, and stunning.

• Stunned myocardium is viable myocardium with reversible post-ischemic dysfunction 
that is typically seen after restoring normal coronary blood flow during cardiac surgery 
or percutaneous coronary intervention.

• Hibernating myocardium is persistently impaired segmental myocardial dysfunction 
from reduced coronary perfusion that can be improved by restoring coronary perfu-
sion. This can be assessed by using Dobutamine Stress Echocardiography (DSE) 
which shows a biphasic response to dobutamine, initially have improved wall motion 
with low dose that worsens with high dose dobutamine.

Wall Score Wall Motion % Radius Change Wall Thickening

1 Normal/hperkinesis Inward >30% +++ 30–50%
2 Hypokinesis Inward 10–30% ++ 30–50%
3 Akinesis None None 0 <10%
4 Dyskinesis Outward None 0 None
Source: Lang R, et al. J Am Soc Echocardiogr 2015;28:1–39

Wall Montion Score Index WMSI
sum of wallmotionscores

number of v
( ) =

iisualizedsegments  
Normal WMSI = 1, WMSI > 1.7 indicates perfusion defect >20%

Regional Wall Motion

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Gregory SH, Zoller JK, Lakshminarasimhachar A. A New Regional Wall Motion Abnormality After Aortic Dissection 
Repair: What is the Next Step? J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2017 Dec;31(6):2131-2133
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• Left ventricular models arbitrarily divide the LV into segments that more accurately 
describe regional wall motion abnormalities (RWMA) with correlation to coronary 
artery anatomy. Most models divide the chamber into three equal regions along the 
long axis: basal, mid, and apical.

• The 16 segment LV model (ASE 1989) does not include a true apical segment devoid 
of cavity. The 17 segment LV model was created in a consensus guideline (AHA 
2002) to describe LV segmental anatomy for all cardiac imaging modalities including 
echocardiography, CT, and MRI. The LV is divided at the basal and mid-levels each 
into six segments, and the apex into four segments with an apical cap that is devoid 
of LV cavity as the 17th segment.

SCA/ASE 17 Segment Model

Basal Segments
 1. basal anterior
 2. basal antero-septal
 3. basal infero-septal
 4. basal inferior
 5. basal infero-lateral
 6. basal antero-lateral
Mid Segments
 7. mid anterior
 8. mid antero-septal
 9. mid infero-septal
10. mid inferior
11. mid infero-lateral
12. mid antero-lateral
Apical Segments
13. apical anterior
14. apical septal
15. apical inferior
16. apical lateral
17. apex

Source: Cerqueira M, et al. Circulation  
2002;105:539–42

SCA/ASE 16 Segment Model

Basal Segments
 1. Basal antero-septal
 2. Basal anterior
 3. Basal lateral
 4. Basal posterior
 5. Basal inferior
 6. Basal septal
Mid Segments
 7. Mid antero-septal
 8. Mid anterior
 9. Mid lateral
10. Mid posterior
11. Mid inferior
12. Mid septal
Apical Segments
13. Apical anterior
14. Apical lateral
15. Apical inferior
16. Apical septal

Source: Schiller NB, et al. J Am  
Soc Echocardiogr 1989; 2:358–87

LV Models
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• The LV is examined by TEE in long axis (LAX) and short axis (SAX) from standard 
mid-esophageal (ME 4C, 2C and LAX) and transgastric views (TG basal SAX, TG 
mid-SAX, TG apical SAX, TG 2C, TG LAX). All views provide complimentary informa-
tion when it is difficult to obtain either TG or ME views due to artifacts (dropout, 
shadowing) and poor patient anatomy (dilated LV, hiatal hernia).

• Individual LV wall segments should be identified and examined.
 Mid-Esophageal Views
• In the ME views, the LV is shown without moving the probe by simply rotating the 

transducer angle from 0 to 160° beginning in the ME 4C view. Probe tip retroflexion 
avoids foreshortening the LV and with depth adjustment that best images the LV apex 
in the ME 2C view. Dropout from the ultrasound beam imaging parallel to the LV wall 
may poorly visualize the endocardium. Overall gain is adjusted to ensure the entire 
LV wall is well seen with good blood to endocardial border definition.

 Transgastric Views
• The TG SAX views show one LV level at a time from base to apex. To avoid an 

oblique cut of the LV walls in the mid-SAX view, compare it to a TG 2C view in which 
the walls should appear horizontal on the screen. A perpendicular imaging plane best 
shows LV endocardium for accurate measurements of LV dimensions.

• SAX views are particularly valuable as segments of all 6 LV walls are displayed at 
once. The LAX views best demonstrate the subvalvular mitral apparatus including the 
chordae and papillary muscles of the LV. The LAX view allows Doppler placement to 
measure left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) and AV velocities.
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67TEE Views of the LV

67TEE Views of the LV👀
Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Wie heisst dieser Schnitt im TEE?

67TEE Views of the LV

A.transgastrische lange Achse (TG LAX)
B. midösophagealer 2 Kammerblick) (ME 2CH)
C.Tief transgastrischer Blick (dTG)
D.transgastrische kurze Achse (TG SAX)
E. RV In Out (RVIO)

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Wie erreichen Sie die TG SAX im TEE?

67TEE Views of the LV

A.Sonde ca. 20cm ab enoral, linksdrehen
B. Sonde ca. 35cm ab enoral, retroflektieren
C.Sonde ca. 40cm ab enoral, anteflektieren

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Wie erreichen Sie vom TG SAX aus den 
basal SAX?

67TEE Views of the LV

67TEE Views of the LV

A.Sonde 2-5cm herausziehen
B. Sonde links drehen, 10cm hinein, retroflektieren
C.Sonde ca. 5cm hinein, rechts flektieren 

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Welche Wandabschnitte in folgendem Loop 
sind hypokinetisch oder akinetisch?  
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Gregory SH, Zoller JK, Lakshminarasimhachar A. A New Regional Wall MoTon Abnormality AUer AorTc DissecTon 
Repair: What is the Next Step? J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2017 Dec;31(6):2131-2133
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Welche Wandabschnitte im letzten Loop sind
hypokinetisch oder akinetisch?  

Hypokinetisch:… 

Akinetisch: …

Dyskinetisch: …
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Sind diese RWMAs nicht egal?!
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NEIN!
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 Coronary Artery Distribution
• The coronary circulation is formed by the right coronary artery (RCA), left coronary 

artery (LCA) and various branches. Coronary dominance refers to which vessel 
(RCA, circumflex) supplies the posterior interventricular (PIV) or posterior descend-
ing artery (PDA) branch to the inferior septum. Majority of hearts are right dominant 
(85% RCA) with the remainder either circumflex 8% or co-dominant 7%.

• The LCA supplies blood to the left heart, including the LA and LV. The left main coro-
nary artery divides early into the left anterior descending (LAD), circumflex (Cx) and 
intermediate (15%) arteries. The LAD runs in the anterior interventricular groove and 
supplies the anterior and lateral LV walls (diagonal branches), anterior septum (sep-
tal perforators) and atrioventricular (A-V) bundle. The Cx artery runs in the left A-V 
groove around the posterior heart to supply the infero-lateral LV wall (obtuse marginal 
branches). In 10–15% of patients the Cx continues as the PIV.

• Most of the coronary blood flow to the RV is from the acute marginal branch of the 
RCA. The first septal perforator supplies the moderator band and the posterior septal 
perforators from the RCA supply the inferior (posterior) 1/3 of the IVS. In 30% of 
patients a separate conus artery branch supplies the infundibulum. Under normal 
conditions the RV is well perfused during both systole and diastole.

  

Left Coronary Circulation Right Coronary Circulation
Left Coronary Artery (LCA)
• Left Anterior Descending (LAD) artery
  –  Septal perforators (S1, S2): ant septum
  –  Diagonal branches (D1, D2): ant wall LV
  – ± Conus branch: RV free wall

• Intermediate Artery
• Circumflex (Cx) Artery
  –   Obtuse Marginal (OM) branches: anterior/

inferior-lateral walls LV, LA walls
  –   Posterior Descending Artery (PDA) 15%: 

Inferior LV, IVS, posterior PM

Right Coronary Artery (RCA)
  – Conus branch (50–60%): RVOT
  – Sinus node (60%)
  – Acute Marginal (AM): lateral RV
  – Diagonals: anterior RV
  –  Posterior Descending Artery (PDA) 85%: 

Infero-lateral, inferior LV

Papillary Muscles blood supply:
 – AL by 2 arteries (obtuse + diagonal)
 – PM by 1 artery (RCA or obtuse)

17 Segment Model
Basal Segments Mid Segments Apical Segments
1 Basal anterior (D1) 7 Mid anterior (D1) 13 Apical anterior (D2)
2 Basal antero-septal (S1) 8 Mid antero-septal (S1) 14 Apical septal (S1)
3 Basal infero-septal (PDA) 9 Mid infero-septal (PDA) 15 Apical inferior (PDA)
4 Basal inferior (PB) 10 Mid inferior (PB) 16 Apical lateral (OM)
5 Basal infero-lateral (OM) 11 Mid infero-lateral (OM) 17 Apex (D2)
6 Basal antero-lateral (OM) 12 Mid antero-lateral (OM)

 Coronary Anatomy

Warum RMWAs nicht egal sind

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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1.most important view ever. 
2.Die CX ist nie alleine
3. LAD versorgt sicher A+AS
4.RCA versorgt sicher RV u. INF
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Case 1

78a, w

Typ A Diss. St. p. supracoronarer Ascendensersatz

Gregory SH, Zoller JK, Lakshminarasimhachar A. A New Regional Wall Motion Abnormality After Aortic Dissection 
Repair: What is the Next Step? J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2017 Dec;31(6):2131-2133
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Gregory SH, Zoller JK, Lakshminarasimhachar A. A New Regional Wall Motion Abnormality After Aortic Dissection 
Repair: What is the Next Step? J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2017 Dec;31(6):2131-2133
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Gregory SH, Zoller JK, Lakshminarasimhachar A. A New Regional Wall Motion Abnormality After Aortic Dissection 
Repair: What is the Next Step? J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2017 Dec;31(6):2131-2133

A.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet RCA
B. Hypokinesie Vorsorgungsgebiet LAD
C.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet LM
D.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX
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A.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet RCA
B. Hypokinesie Vorsorgungsgebiet LAD
C.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet LAD+CX
D.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX

Gregory SH, Zoller JK, Lakshminarasimhachar A. A New Regional Wall Motion Abnormality After Aortic Dissection 
Repair: What is the Next Step? J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2017 Dec;31(6):2131-2133
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Gregory SH, Zoller JK, Lakshminarasimhachar A. A New Regional Wall Motion Abnormality After Aortic Dissection 
Repair: What is the Next Step? J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2017 Dec;31(6):2131-2133
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Case 2

Regionale LV-Funktion

48a, w

STEMI-ACS, St. p. nicht-erfolgreichem HK-Interventionsversuch 
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Regionale LV-Funktion
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Welche Wandabschnitte im letzten Loop sind
hypokinetisch oder akinetisch?  

Hypokinetisch:… 

Akinetisch: …

Dyskinetisch: …
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Gregory SH, Zoller JK, Lakshminarasimhachar A. A New Regional Wall MoTon Abnormality AUer AorTc DissecTon 
Repair: What is the Next Step? J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2017 Dec;31(6):2131-2133

A.Akinesie und Dyskinesie Versorgungsgebiet LAD
B. Hypokinesie Vorsorgungsgebiet RCA
C.Normokinesie Versorgungsgebiet LAD
D.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX
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Gregory SH, Zoller JK, Lakshminarasimhachar A. A New Regional Wall MoTon Abnormality AUer AorTc DissecTon 
Repair: What is the Next Step? J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2017 Dec;31(6):2131-2133

A.Akinesie und Dyskinesie Versorgungsgebiet LAD
B. Hypokinesie Vorsorgungsgebiet RCA
C.Normokinesie Versorgungsgebiet LAD
D.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX
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Case 3

Regionale LV-Funktion

59a, m

STEMI-ACS, kardiogener Schock b. St. p. erfolgreicher HK-
Intervention
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Regionale LV-Funktion
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Regionale LV-Funktion

Welche Wandabschnitte im letzten Loop sind
hypokinetisch oder akinetisch?  

Hypokinetisch:… 

Akinetisch: …

Dyskinetisch: …
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Regionale LV-Funktion

A.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet RCA
B. Hypokinesie Vorsorgungsgebiet LAD
C.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet LM
D.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Regionale LV-Funktion

A.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet RCA
B. Hypokinesie Vorsorgungsgebiet LAD
C.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet LAD+CX
D.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Case 4

Regionale LV-Funktion

52a, w. St. P. MKR b. MI
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Regionale LV-Funktion
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Regionale LV-Funktion

Welche Wandabschnitte im letzten Loop sind
hypokinetisch oder akinetisch?  

Hypokinetisch:… 

Akinetisch: …

Dyskinetisch: …
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A.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX
B. Hypokinesie Vorsorgungsgebiet LAD
C.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet LAD + CX
D.Hypokinesie / Akinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX 

oder RCA

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Regionale LV-Funktion

A.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX
B. Hypokinesie Vorsorgungsgebiet LAD
C.Hypokinesie Versorgungsgebiet LAD+CX
D.Hypokinesie / Akinesie Versorgungsgebiet CX 

oder RCA

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Detektion von Wandbewegungsstörungen

Regionale LV-Funktion

A) Training

B) Strain

💪

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Regionale LV-Funktion

we have shown that by providing focused training in
bedside US, successful results can be achieved. A
number of recent studies have been performed by
EPs, either as small case series or in patients with
STEMI.8,15 Croft et al8 performed a study on
69 patients with STEMI. However, in our study,
FOCUS examinations were performed on patients
without STEMI, although they were at risk for ACS.

Electrocardiographic changes noted in patients
with non-STEMI are usually in the form of ST-
segment depression, transient ST-segment elevation,
or T-wave inversion. Sometimes the initial ECG
results of patients may even be normal. A normal
ECG result, however, does not exclude ACS and can
be seen in 1% to 6% of patients.22,23 Early diagnosis
of acute myocardial ischemia is important, which can
avoid delays in de!nitive management and prevent
adverse outcomes.13 Echocardiographic wall motion

abnormalities have been documented to precede elec-
trocardiographic abnormalities resulting from coro-
nary occlusion.24–26 In a prospective observational
study, Parato et al27 followed patients who presented
to the ED with chest pain and whose ECG results
were normal. Thereafter, 49 patients had a diagnosis
of ACS. The diagnosis in 32.6% of these patients was
made by a left ventricular wall motion abnormality on
echocardiography.

In a subgroup analysis of our study, 15 of
25 patients with a diagnosis of USAP/non-STEMI
had normal ECG results. Echocardiography, which
was evaluated by the cardiologist in 12 of these

Table 1. Characteristics of the Study Patients

Characteristic Value

Median age (range), y 57.9 (26–95)
Male, n (%) 64/89 (71.9)
Hypertension, n (%) 45/89 (50.6)
Diabetes mellitus, n (%) 18/89 (20.2)
Dyslipidemia, n (%) 21/89 (23.6)
Smoking, n (%) 45/89 (50.6)
Previous MI/CABG or CVD, n (%) 38/89 (42.7)
Family history (<65 y), n (%) 32/89 (36.0)
Patients with RWMAs, n (%) 26/89 (29.2)
Troponin-positive patients, n (%) 19/89 (21.3)
Patients with non-STEMI/USAP, n (%) 25/89 (28.1)
ECG, n (%)
Normal 67/89 (75.3)
No ST depression but LBBB,
LVH, or repolarization changes

5/89 (5.6)

ST depression/elevation not
due to LBBB, LVH, or digoxin

17/89 (19.1)

CABG indicates coronary artery bypass grafting; CVD, cerebrovas-
cular disease; LBBB, left bundle branch block; and LVH, left ven-
tricular hypertrophy.

Figure 4. Receiver operating characteristic curve for RWMA
detection by EPs. AUC indicates area under the curve.

Table 2. Detection of RWMAs by EPs

Detection of Detection of RWMAs by Cardiologist

RWMAs by EPs Present Absent n (%)

Present 20 5 25 (28.1)
Absent 6 58 64 (71.9)
n (%) 26 (29.2) 63 (70.8) 89 (100)

Table 3. Test Performance Characteristics for the Presence of
RWMAs

Statistic Value 95% CI

Sensitivity, % 76.9 56.4–91.0
Speci!city, % 92.1 82.4–97.4
Positive likelihood ratio 9.69 4.07–23.07
Negative likelihood ratio 0.25 0.12–0.51
Positive predictive value, % 80.0 62.7–90.5
Negative predictive value, % 90.6 82.7–95.1
Accuracy, % 87.6 79.0–93.7
! 0.69 0.53–0.86

Sa!glam et al—Bedside Echocardiography in Patients Without STEMI

J Ultrasound Med 2021; 40:1335–1342 1339

ORIGINAL RESEARCH

Accuracy of Emergency Physicians for
Detection of Regional Wall Motion
Abnormalities in Patients With Chest
Pain Without ST-Elevation Myocardial
Infarction
Caner Sa!glam, MD , Erden Erol Ünlüer, MD, Nalan Gökçe Çelebi Yamano!glu, MD, Pınar Hanife Kara, MD,
Emek Edibo!glu, MD, Rami Bektaşlı, MD, Shikha Tandon, MD, Hayriye Gönüllü, MD

Objectives—Our aim was to evaluate the accuracy of emergency physicians
(EPs) in the detection of regional wall motion abnormalities (RWMAs) using
focused cardiac ultrasound (FOCUS) in patients suspected of non–having ST-
elevation myocardial infarction.

Methods—We prospectively enrolled patients with chest pain. Three EPs
underwent didactics and hands-on-training, of 3 hours each, by an experienced
cardiologist, on detecting RWMAs using 2-dimensional echocardiography.
They performed a FOCUS examination to evaluate for RWMAs and recorded
the echo images. Our reference standard for the detection of RWMAs was
accepted as a blinded cardiologist review of the prerecorded video clips. We
calculated the corrected sample size and inter-rater agreement between the
EPs (82 and 0.83, respectively). The analysis of the study was performed on
89 patients.

Results—Eighty-nine patients with chest pain were screened. Emergency physi-
cians demonstrated the detection of RWMAs with good sensitivity and even
excellent speci!city: 76.9% (95% con!dence interval [CI], 56.4%– 91.0%) and
92.1% (95% CI, 82.4%–97.4%), respectively. The accuracy of FOCUS was
87.6% (95% CI, 79.0%–93.7%). The area under the curve from a receiver operat-
ing characteristic curve analysis, which evaluated the EPs’ rate of detecting the
presence or absence of RWMAs, was 0.845 (95% CI, 0.753–0.913).

Conclusions—Our study results suggest that EPs with training in bedside echo-
cardiography can accurately rule in patients with RWMAs in suspected non–ST-
elevation myocardial infarction cases.

Key Words—chest pain; echocardiography; emergency department; focused
cardiac ultrasound; non–ST-elevation myocardial infarction

Chest pain is one of the most common causes of visits to the
emergency department (ED) and accounts for approxi-
mately 10% of the annual ED admissions in the United

States. Acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is considered in 10% to
15% of these patients. Despite all diagnostic tests, approximately
1.1% to 2.1% of patients with ACS are discharged from the ED
without a diagnosis.1–3
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speckle tracking, strain & RWMA

Regionale LV-Funktion

81

 STE Technical Considerations
• Strain and strain rate determination by speckle tracking is currently available as 

machine software from different vendors for analysis of stored 2D images. The pro-
cess begins by acquiring quality 2D images ME (4C, 2C, LAX), TG SAX (basal, mid, 
apical), followed by analysis + display using semi-automated software.

• Quality 2D images are required with (a) an appropriate depth to encompass the 
entire LV including the apex without foreshortening, (b) good endocardial definition by 
use of gain settings, (c) similar heart rate (<10% variation), and (d) an adequate FR 
70–100/s. In the OR, it is best to obtain these optimized views early to avoid cautery 
artifact and consecutively for a similar FR and HR.

• Analysis of each view is semi-automated and only requires identification of the MV 
leaflet insertion points and LV apex to define the region of interest, the myocardial 
wall. (A) The entire myocardial wall is automatically segmented, labelled, and tracked 
during the cardiac cycle. Manual adjustment can be made to ensure the entire LV wall 
is included and tracked appropriately over the cardiac cycle. While any view can be 
analyzed, it is best to begin with the ME LAX view to identify the timing of aortic valve 
closure.

• Display is as (1) parametric transparent overlay over each wall using a color map 
(red/blue, red/green) for (C) strain and (D) SR, (2) graph of (C) strain and (D) SR for 
each wall segment over time, (3) a parametric bull’s eye of (B) peak strain or time to 
peak strain of each LV wall segment. The graph has a white dotted line that indicates 
global function. The aortic valve closure (AVC) is indicated to determine time to peak 
strain and post-systolic strain index (see p. 104).

 

Myocardial Deformation

64

• The left ventricle (LV) is the largest chamber in a normal heart.
• Determining LV size and function is often the focus of an echocardiographic exam
• The LV is assessed for size (cavity dimensions, volume), mass (wall thickness), and 

function in systole and diastole using different echocardiographic parameters.

 LV Anatomy
• The normal LV is a bullet-shaped 

structure with a wide inlet (mitral 
valve), trabecular apex, and nar-
row outlet (outflow tract).

• The LV wall comprises 3 layers: 
epicardium (outer), myocardium 
(middle), and endocardium 
(inner). The epicardium is the vis-
ceral layer of serous pericardium. 
The endocardium is composed of 
endothelial cells and is trabecu-
lated with muscle bundles in all 
parts except the outflow tract. The 
myocardium is the thickest layer 
and is composed of myocytes 
with a complex arrangement of 
fibers that contribute to LV 
mechanics.

• Subepicardium (25% thickness) 
has oblique myocardial fiber 
strands arranged in a left helical 
pattern which extend onto the right ventricle. The middle layer (50–60% 
thickness) has circumferential orientated myocytes, creating a thicker 
base and thin apex. The subendocardium (20% thickness) has a right 
helical fiber orientation. Two major papillary muscles that support the 
mitral valve are integral components of the LV wall in the antero-lateral 
and posteromedial aspects.

• The blood supply to the LV is described in Chap. 5.
• Normal LV shape is symmetric with short circumferential axes and a greater long axis 

from base to apex. The apex is rounded and best represented by a hemiellipse; the 
base is circular and more like a cylinder. Various simplified formulas can describe 
ventricular geometry.

 LV Mechanics
• Adequate function of the LV relies on contraction during systole and relaxation during 

diastole (see Chap. 6). Dysfunction during any part of the cardiac cycle impairs LV 
function. The fiber arrangement of the different myocardial layers creates a complex 
vortex of blood during filling and ejection. To efficiently eject blood, the normal heart 
contracts in systole using 3 movements:
1) Longitudinal shortening of 15–20 mm 

(10–15% shortening) from base to 
apex involving the subendocardium

2) Radial thickening of the myocardium 
moving inward around the long axis 
(25% circumferential shortening)

3) Circumferential torsion (rotation or 
twisting) of the base (subepicardial) 
clockwise and the apex (subendo-
cardial) counter-clockwise.

The opposite movements occur during 
diastole to help the heart relax.

• It is now possible to assess each of 
these components of myocardial 
mechanics by echocardiography.

• LV systolic function is influenced by 
loading conditions (preload, afterload).

 LV Anatomy and Mechanics

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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speckle tracking, strain & RWMA

Regionale LV-Funktion

81

 STE Technical Considerations
• Strain and strain rate determination by speckle tracking is currently available as 

machine software from different vendors for analysis of stored 2D images. The pro-
cess begins by acquiring quality 2D images ME (4C, 2C, LAX), TG SAX (basal, mid, 
apical), followed by analysis + display using semi-automated software.

• Quality 2D images are required with (a) an appropriate depth to encompass the 
entire LV including the apex without foreshortening, (b) good endocardial definition by 
use of gain settings, (c) similar heart rate (<10% variation), and (d) an adequate FR 
70–100/s. In the OR, it is best to obtain these optimized views early to avoid cautery 
artifact and consecutively for a similar FR and HR.

• Analysis of each view is semi-automated and only requires identification of the MV 
leaflet insertion points and LV apex to define the region of interest, the myocardial 
wall. (A) The entire myocardial wall is automatically segmented, labelled, and tracked 
during the cardiac cycle. Manual adjustment can be made to ensure the entire LV wall 
is included and tracked appropriately over the cardiac cycle. While any view can be 
analyzed, it is best to begin with the ME LAX view to identify the timing of aortic valve 
closure.

• Display is as (1) parametric transparent overlay over each wall using a color map 
(red/blue, red/green) for (C) strain and (D) SR, (2) graph of (C) strain and (D) SR for 
each wall segment over time, (3) a parametric bull’s eye of (B) peak strain or time to 
peak strain of each LV wall segment. The graph has a white dotted line that indicates 
global function. The aortic valve closure (AVC) is indicated to determine time to peak 
strain and post-systolic strain index (see p. 104).

 

Myocardial Deformation

1. Richtung

2. Geschwindigkeit

Distanz < : Stain –
Distanz > : Strain +

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Strain & RWMA

Regionale LV-Funktion

81

 STE Technical Considerations
• Strain and strain rate determination by speckle tracking is currently available as 

machine software from different vendors for analysis of stored 2D images. The pro-
cess begins by acquiring quality 2D images ME (4C, 2C, LAX), TG SAX (basal, mid, 
apical), followed by analysis + display using semi-automated software.

• Quality 2D images are required with (a) an appropriate depth to encompass the 
entire LV including the apex without foreshortening, (b) good endocardial definition by 
use of gain settings, (c) similar heart rate (<10% variation), and (d) an adequate FR 
70–100/s. In the OR, it is best to obtain these optimized views early to avoid cautery 
artifact and consecutively for a similar FR and HR.

• Analysis of each view is semi-automated and only requires identification of the MV 
leaflet insertion points and LV apex to define the region of interest, the myocardial 
wall. (A) The entire myocardial wall is automatically segmented, labelled, and tracked 
during the cardiac cycle. Manual adjustment can be made to ensure the entire LV wall 
is included and tracked appropriately over the cardiac cycle. While any view can be 
analyzed, it is best to begin with the ME LAX view to identify the timing of aortic valve 
closure.

• Display is as (1) parametric transparent overlay over each wall using a color map 
(red/blue, red/green) for (C) strain and (D) SR, (2) graph of (C) strain and (D) SR for 
each wall segment over time, (3) a parametric bull’s eye of (B) peak strain or time to 
peak strain of each LV wall segment. The graph has a white dotted line that indicates 
global function. The aortic valve closure (AVC) is indicated to determine time to peak 
strain and post-systolic strain index (see p. 104).

 

Myocardial Deformation

10

 

The ME Long-Axis (ME LAX) view is obtained by increasing the 
transducer angle to 120–140° from the ME 4C (0°) or ME MC 
(45–70°) or ME 2C (90°) views. The more cephalad structures 
including the LVOT, AV, and proximal ascending aorta are 
lined up on the display right. The depth is adjusted to include 
the entire LV (it is too shallow above). The A2 and P2 MV seg-
ments with a single coaptation point are reliably seen in this 
view. Color Doppler box over the MV, LVOT, and AV with 
Nyquist 50–70 cm/s shows laminar antegrade (blue) diastolic 
flow through the MV and systolic flow (red) through the LVOT 
and AV. Flow acceleration is shown here during diastole 
through this open MV. Spectral Doppler at the point of coapta-
tion of the MV leaflet tips assesses transmitral flow, but is 
poorly aligned for flow in the LVOT and AV.  

Imaged Structures Diagnostic Issues
Left Atrium (LA) MV pathology
Mitral Valve (MV): P2/A2 segments LV systolic function
  Doppler: Color, PW spectral Ventricular Septal Defect (VSD)
Left Ventricle (LV):   Perimembranous VSD
  Infero-Lateral (IL) + Antero-Septal (AS) LVOT pathology
Interventricular Septum (IVS) AV pathology
  Color Doppler Aortic root pathology
Left Ventricular Outflow Tract (LVOT) LA pathology
Right Ventricular Outflow Tract (RVOT)
Aortic Valve (AV):
  Color Doppler
Aortic Root and Ascending Aorta (Ao)

Mid-esophageal Long-Axis (ME LAX)

9

 

The ME 2 Chamber (ME 2C) view is obtained by increasing the 
transducer angle to 80–100° from the ME 4C (0°) or ME Mitral 
Commissural (50–70°) views. The RA and RV are eliminated 
from the display. This view is orthogonal to the ME 4C view. The 
image is displayed with the cephalad part (anterior wall) to the 
right and the caudad part (inferior wall) to the left. The probe tip 
might need to be retroflexed to avoid foreshortening the LV. The 
left atrial appendage (LAA) is often seen. The MV has the longer 
anterior leaflet (A3-A1) on the display right and shorter posterior 
leaflet (P3 or P2) on the left with a single coaptation point. Color 
Doppler box over the MV with Nyquist 50–70 cm/s (slightly high 
as seen above) shows laminar antegrade (blue) diastolic flow. 
The coronary sinus (CS) is seen in short-axis above the poste-
rior MV annulus with laminar flow (blue).  

Imaged Structures Diagnostic Issues
Left Ventricle (LV): LAA
  Inferior (I) + Anterior (A) walls + LV apex   Mass, thrombus
  Posteromedial (PM) papillary muscle   LAA velocity
Mitral Valve (MV): LA pathology, size
  P2/A2 A1 segments LV systolic function
  Doppler: Color, PW Spectral LV apex pathology
Left Atrium (LA): MV pathology
  Left Atrial Appendage (LAA) Coronary sinus flow
   Doppler: Color, PW Spectral
Coronary Sinus (CS)

Mid-esophageal Two Chamber (ME 2C)

7

 

The ME 4 Chamber (4C) view (0–20°) is obtained by positioning 
the probe in the mid-esophagus behind the LA. The imaging 
plane is directed through the LA, center of the MV and LV apex. 
Adjustments are made to the (a) transducer angle to maximize 
the TV diameter, (b) image depth to include the LV apex, and (c) 
probe tip retroflexion to avoid foreshortening the LV apex. This 
snapshot of the heart includes all 4 chambers (LA, RA, LV, RV), 
2 valves (MV, TV), and the septae (IAS, IVS). Color Doppler box 
over the TV and MV with Nyquist 60–70 cm/s shows laminar 
antegrade (blue) diastolic flow. Turbulent (red mosaic) retrograde 
systolic flow is valvular regurgitation (shown as trace MR above).  

Imaged Structures Diagnostic Issues
Left Atrium (LA) Chamber enlargement and function
Left Ventricle (LV): LV systolic function
  Infero-Septal (IS), Antero-Lateral (AL) MV pathology
  Antero-Lateral (AL) papillary muscle TV pathology
Mitral Valve (MV): A2/P2 segments   Maximize annulus (28 mm ± 5)
  Doppler: Color, PW spectral Atrial Septal Defect (ASD)
Tricuspid Valve (TV):   Primum ASD
  Anterior/posterior + septal leaflets Ventricular Septal Defect (VSD)
  Color Doppler   Muscular VSD
Right Atrium (RA)   Inlet VSD
Right Ventricle (RV) Pericardial effusion
Inter-Atrial Septum (IAS): Color
Interventricular Septum (IVS): Color

Mid-esophageal Four Chamber (ME 4C)

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Strain & RWMA
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• Bull’s eye patterns for strain can help identify regional involvement with coronary 
artery disease by the presence of pink or blue segments. Extremely low strain values 
(less negative or positive) suggest the non-viability of those segments.

(A) The bull’s eye can be overlayed with the coronary artery distribution. Abnormal bull’s 
eye are shown for (B) LAD disease, (C) RCA disease and (D) combined LAD and cir-
cumflex artery disease.

 

Regional Strain

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Regionale LV-Funktion

104

• Myocardial contractility is reduced and myocardial deformation is altered during isch-
emia in both the ischemic and adjacent myocardium. Tissue velocities, strain, and 
strain rates are reduced in ischemia and infarction. Early within 5 seconds S! velocity 
is reduced in affected segments but this finding cannot separate active ischemia from 
reperfusion-induced contractile dysfunction. Tissue velocities may not accurately 
reflect regional function due to tethering.

• In comparison to non 
ischemic regions, three 
characteristics can 
identify an ischemic 
myocardial systolic 
velocity pattern:
(1) Early peak positive 

strain (PPS)
(2) Reduced peak 

systolic strain (PS)
(3) Postsystolic short-

ening (PSS)
• By definition PSS is 

myocardial shortening 
from delayed regional 
relaxation that occurs 
after end-systole (AV 
closure), and is seen in 
myocardium with 
regional contractile 
dysfunction.

• Postsystolic strain 
(PSS) is superior to 
peak systolic strain or wall thickening in detecting acute ischemia and diagnosing 
CAD. PSS persists after recovery from brief ischemia despite the rapid recovery of 
peak systolic strain. PSS may be seen in normal patients so it does not always indi-
cate myocardial ischemia.  

Shown below is an example of an anterior basal RWMA (red curve) from ischemia with 
features of (1) PPS, (2) PS (at "12) and (3) PSS.  

 Myocardial Deformation

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Regionale LV-Funktion

105

• Bull’s eye patterns for strain can help identify regional involvement with coronary 
artery disease by the presence of pink or blue segments. Extremely low strain values 
(less negative or positive) suggest the non-viability of those segments.

(A) The bull’s eye can be overlayed with the coronary artery distribution. Abnormal bull’s 
eye are shown for (B) LAD disease, (C) RCA disease and (D) combined LAD and cir-
cumflex artery disease.

 

Regional Strain

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Regionale LV-Funktion

Strain Case 7

Zu welchem Gefäßversorgungsgebiet passt der 
verminderte regionale Strain in folgendem Bullseye?  
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Regionale LV-Funktion
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• Bull’s eye patterns for strain can help identify regional involvement with coronary 
artery disease by the presence of pink or blue segments. Extremely low strain values 
(less negative or positive) suggest the non-viability of those segments.

(A) The bull’s eye can be overlayed with the coronary artery distribution. Abnormal bull’s 
eye are shown for (B) LAD disease, (C) RCA disease and (D) combined LAD and cir-
cumflex artery disease.

 

Regional Strain

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Zusammenfassung RWMAs

Regionale LV-Funktion

• Können Ischämiezeichen sein
• RWMAs korrespondieren mit Gefäßarealen

- CX ist nie alleine
- RCA inf.+RV
- LAD ant+ant-sept

• Strain ist akkurater aber aufwändiger als unser 
Auge und braucht Grundvoraussetzungen
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Basics diastolische Funktion
Basics der Messung der diastolischen Funktion
Pitfalls der Messung 
Flowchart Diastolic function for Beginners
Zusammenfassung
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Diastolsische Funktion

energieabhängig
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 Determinants of Diastolic Function
• As the cavity volume increases, the myocardial fibers 

stretch in a nonlinear fashion; pressure increases 
geometrically in a relationship termed LV stiffness 
(compliance). The curvilinear slope of LV stiffness 
varies according to myocardial fiber distensibility, 
connective tissue elasticity, cavity diameter, wall 
thickness, and the pericardial constraining effect. In 
normal ventricles, diastolic stiffness is low (high com-
pliance) as large volumes only cause small pressure 
increases.

• The LA is a key determinant of LV diastolic function 
as it acts as a blood reservoir, conduit, and an active 
pump at end-diastole. There are a number of determi-
nants of normal diastolic function as listed here.

• The gold standard for the assessment of diastolic 
function uses specialized high fidelity pressure cath-
eters to simultaneously measure LV volumes, LV 
pressures, and determine stiffness.

• Invasive measures of diastolic function include the 
peak instantaneous rate of LV pressure decline (!dP/
dt), time constant of LV relaxation (tau, t), and the 
stiffness modulus. A small value of t indicates rapid 
relaxation.

 Diastolic Function by Echocardiography
• This begins with an examination of the heart for 

structural abnormalities. Abnormal LV size, wall 
thickness and reduced function, and an increased 
LA size suggest the possible presence of diastolic 
dysfunction (DD).
 – DD is unlikely to occur in a normal heart.
 – DD may occur with normal systolic function.

• It is important to exclude the presence of mitral 
valve disease and rhythm disorders such as atrial 
fibrillation, heart block, or ventricular pacing, 
which invalidates some of the Doppler parame-
ters used to assess diastolic function.

• Doppler echocardiography can noninvasively 
assess DD, by determining the diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment. Doppler evalua-
tion of LV diastolic function involves examining parameters related to: (1) Ventricular 
relaxation, (2) Chamber compliance, and (3) Filling pressures.

• Guidelines suggest that multiple parameters be used to assess diastolic function.
 – There is overlap between normal values and those associated with DD.
 – No one parameter is superior.
 – Doppler parameters may be discordant; the more concordant the measures, the 

more likely DD is present.
 – Many of these indices are preload, afterload, HR, and rhythm- dependent, making 

assessment difficult in the perioperative setting.

 

Determinants of 
Diastolic Function

Myocardial relaxation
Myocardial stiffness
Left atrial function
Pericardial constraint
RV size and function
Intra-thoracic pressure
HR, AV conduction
MV function
Neurohormones
Preload
Afterload

Normal Diastole Values
- dP/dt - 2000 mmHg/s
tau, t 25 - 40 ms
IVRT 60 - 90 ms

Initial Assessment
Structural heart disease
LV size, thickness, function
LA size
Exclude
Arrhythmias
MV disease
Measure
MV inflow (PW)
TDI mitral annulus
Pulmonary vein flow (PW)

Diastolic Function

komplex 

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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 – There is overlap between normal values and those associated with DD.
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more likely DD is present.
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Diastolic Function

DD + “normales Herz” = selten

DD + “normale LVF” = möglich

Messung b. VHF o.ä. schwierig
Messung b. DDD/VVI Pacing
Messung b. MKE/MS/MAC 

Vegas, Annette. (2018). Perioperative Two-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography, 2nd Ed
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Diastolische Funktion 4 Beginners

Diastolsische Funktion

Beginner: TEE /TEE

normal Heart

go Coffee

abnormal Heart

clinical 
problem?

yes
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 Determinants of Diastolic Function
• As the cavity volume increases, the myocardial fibers 

stretch in a nonlinear fashion; pressure increases 
geometrically in a relationship termed LV stiffness 
(compliance). The curvilinear slope of LV stiffness 
varies according to myocardial fiber distensibility, 
connective tissue elasticity, cavity diameter, wall 
thickness, and the pericardial constraining effect. In 
normal ventricles, diastolic stiffness is low (high com-
pliance) as large volumes only cause small pressure 
increases.

• The LA is a key determinant of LV diastolic function 
as it acts as a blood reservoir, conduit, and an active 
pump at end-diastole. There are a number of determi-
nants of normal diastolic function as listed here.

• The gold standard for the assessment of diastolic 
function uses specialized high fidelity pressure cath-
eters to simultaneously measure LV volumes, LV 
pressures, and determine stiffness.

• Invasive measures of diastolic function include the 
peak instantaneous rate of LV pressure decline (!dP/
dt), time constant of LV relaxation (tau, t), and the 
stiffness modulus. A small value of t indicates rapid 
relaxation.

 Diastolic Function by Echocardiography
• This begins with an examination of the heart for 

structural abnormalities. Abnormal LV size, wall 
thickness and reduced function, and an increased 
LA size suggest the possible presence of diastolic 
dysfunction (DD).
 – DD is unlikely to occur in a normal heart.
 – DD may occur with normal systolic function.

• It is important to exclude the presence of mitral 
valve disease and rhythm disorders such as atrial 
fibrillation, heart block, or ventricular pacing, 
which invalidates some of the Doppler parame-
ters used to assess diastolic function.
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• Guidelines suggest that multiple parameters be used to assess diastolic function.
 – There is overlap between normal values and those associated with DD.
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more likely DD is present.
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Diastolic Function

no

Ask expert help

go Coffee
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💕
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